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University’s efforts
to prevent sexual
harassment disputed

sy

■ A d m in istrato rs say dealing with the issue
is a prio rity, but others on cam pus disagree.
«ifw
By Anne McMahon
Staff Writer

and Jason Foster
Editorial Staff

The administration’s efforts to
combat sexual harassment on
campus is an issue with a wide
range of perceptions.
Members of the administra
tion who enforce the sexual
harassment policy say that deal
ing with sexual harassment is a
high priority for the university.
Some faculty and students
disagree, saying that the ad
ministration has been largely un
responsive and superficial in
discouraging and preventing the
problem.
Both sides agree that educa
tion about sexual harassment is
critical and that there is no such
thing as too much publicity
about the subject. But they do
not concur on whether or not the
administration is taking sufHcient steps to make the campus
aware of sexual harassment.
Mike Suess, associate director
of Personnel and Employee Rela
tions, said that he thought the

This is the second of a
two-part series
exploring Cal Poly's
sexual harassment
policy.
March 4 - Looks at
student, faculty and
staff criticisms of the
current policy.
March 5 - Looks at the
admiriistration's efforts
to publicize and enforce
the policy.

university has been fairly suc
cessful in educating the campus
about sexual harassment. He
said that the administration had
recently distributed posters and
brochures across campus.
“I think the consciousness
level of the campus is increasing
See HARASSMENT, page 8
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Expenses involved in the meal’s creation were covered by the San Luis Obispo Psople’s Kitchen,
a nonprofit organization that feeds the homeless on a dally basis.

Home economics club feeds, educates
SLO’s homeless with a Mexican fiesta
■ Cal Poly’s Phi Upsilon Omicron honor society fed more than 70
people at the Mission. They also distributed nutrition information.
By Jamie Kcrhlikar
Staff Writer

Grower says bad weather
is ruining avocado crops
■ The Middle East and state water project
are also discussed at monthly breakfast.
By Grant A. Landy
Staff Writer

Cayucos avocado rancher
Bill Coy held up part of his
avocado pkmt. There was noth
ing green about it. It was
brown, dirty and dead, and it
represented almost 20 acres of
his farmland.
B e c a u s e o f f r e e z in g
temperatures this season and
the severe Central Coast
drought. Coy has lost much of
his produce, he told a group of
businesspeople Thursday at
“Good Morning San Luis
Obispo,” held at the Embassy
Suites.
The m o n th ly m orning

program is sponsored by the
San Luis Obispo Chamber of
Commerce to inform the com
munity about chamber issues.
The program also featured
speakers on topics such as the
Middle East, the state water
project, the Court Street
project and Cal Poly’s economic
impact on the county.
Coy, the former county su
pervisor, said he saw hope in
the future for Central Coast
farming, but he has been
devastated by the extreme
weather conditions.
“I did this as a business ven
ture, just like most of you,” he
said. “It’s like no customers
See AVOCADOS, page 4

In an effort to help the
homelr<?8 of San Luis Obispo
learn about nutrition, members
of Phi Upsilon Omicron, the
home economics honor society,
volunteered their time Sunday
to feed the less fortunate.
The bad weather had no ef
fect on the turnout, as more
than 70 homeless people came

to th e, Old Mission porch to
receive free food and nutrition
al pamphlets provided by the
Cal Poly students.
The theme was a Mexican
fíesta. Students decorated the
porch with red and green
streamers, balloons, piñatas
and tables loaded with plenty
of ethnic food.
The menu consisted of
turkey and cheese enchiladas,
Spanish rice, refried beans,

garlic bread, salad and chips
and salsa.
lb each person receiving
food, the home economics stu
dents gave a pamphlet describ
ing the nutritional values of
the food they ate and the
recommended daily allowances
from the four food groups.
Deanne Dobler, vice presi
dent of Phi Upsilon Omicron,
explained that all of the inScc HOMELESS, page 5

Poly band receives national honor
B The Symphonic Band this week opens an Arizona music convention.
By Darrell Hallenbruok
Staff Writer

Performing under the baton of
six guest conductors from across
the nation, the 60-member Cal
Poly Symphonic Band will be
opening the 1991 national con
v en tio n o f th e A m erican
Bandm asters Association at
Arizona State University in
Ibmpe on Wednesday, March 6
at 7:30 p.m.
The Cal Poly Symphonic Band

is among six nationally recog
nized ensembles that will be per
forming for the convention.
Some of the conductors per
forming with the band include
William Gora from the Ap
palachian State University and
John Colbert from B utler
University in Indiana.
Most students from the Cal
Poly band will be returning on
March 7, while some will stay be
hind to hear the other concerts.

Underwater...

Sports:

Four Cal Poly engineering students
prepare a human-powered.
submarine for a June
international competition.

The Cal Poly men's and women's
track teams easily won
four-way meets during
the weekend.

Page 4

Page 6

Cal Poly Band Director Wil
liam Johnson said that being
chosen to perform at the conven
tion is probably the most pres
tigious invitation that a band can
ever receive, whether it is a high
school, college or military band.
Johnson said this is the first
time the Cal Poly band has been
invited to the convention.
“It’s an honor,” he said, “and a
See BAND, page 7
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Musical is about Politicians must
Jewish heritage talk to protesters
It was extremely nice when
1 heard that “Fiddler on the
R(X)r was going to be per
formed at Cal Poly. It is to my
dismay that the little write up
given to this musical in ^fus^
tang Daily (Feb. 26), left out
some key words in describing
the story line of this musical
The story takes place in a
Jewish Russian village in 1905
Tsarist Russia. Td write Rus
sian village alone implies that
this village was the same as
other Russian villages and
denies every' aspect that this
play is about the Russian Jews
and their exile from Russia.
Every characteristic of the play
down to the wardrobe ex
emplifies the Jew-ish way of
life. The musical is a humorous
story of lovable characters that
are trynng to live day to day in
a changing world. If the author
of this little spot could of at
least seen the movie before
writing he might have known
that this musical is not just
another story of a Russian vil
lage but a village that was uni
quely different. This might
seem very insignificant, all this
fuss over the mention of
“Jewish village,” but it goes
beyond that for myself as I’m
sure for many others. This is
musical about my Jewish
heritage. This was my main ex
citement and surprise “The
Fiddler on the RooP was com
ing to Cal Poly. If we are going
to try to be a more culturally
aware campus, then lets do it
right.
Todd Aarons
Food S cien ce

M

Congressman Lee Hamilton
(D-IN) recently stated that the
U.S. should use occupation of
Iraq as a bargaining chip in
postwar negotiations. Howironic, considering our condem
nation of Iraq for trying to use
its occupation of Kuwait for the
same purpose.
I point out this relatively
trivial example because it il
luminates a flaw in our politi
cal system. Mr. Hamilton’s
statement seems absurd when
examined closely. Could he pos
sibly continue to make such an
assertion if he were challenged
and forced to justify it? I think
not, and therein lies the
problem. There doesn’t exist
any practical means for some
one to make that challenge, yet
questionable statements such
as this continue to form the
basis of our national policy.
W’hat options are available
to someone who thinks we are
making a mistake with the
war? He or she can carry a sign
in a march or perhaps write
some letters. Many have
chosen this course, but it hasn’t
changed the fact that the
government doesn’t have to
answer their criticisms.
A democracy should not iso
late its critics by reducing them
to standing around in parks,
making speeches to themsel
ves. If the government’s cause
is really so moral and justifi
able, what would it hurt to ad
dress the protesters’ concerns
and allow them into the
process?
Dan Howard
ENVE
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More exists than meets the eye
at the San Luis Obispo DMV
By Joe Tarica
So you know San Luis Obispo pretty well
now. %u’ve been here a few years. lft>u know
where to go for entertainment. You know where
to find the movie theaters, the restaurants, the
department stores and the beaches. When
visitors come, you can take them 1^ the Mission,
or you can show them Bubble Gum Alley.
'Dus isn’t going to be a story about all the lit
tle, out-<^-the-way places in the county that no
one knows about but everyone should see. Forget
about the breakers at Morro Bay and the dunes
at Montana de Oro. I'm going to tell you about
one place not to go.
Etown South Higuera, in the distant fabled
lands beyond the cemetery, there lies an in
nocently inconspicuous building. Many cars visit
it, and it often draws a teenage crowd. If you
have ever lost your wallet, you may know the
one I speak of.
It’s not the drive-in. It’s the Department of
Motor Vehicles, and I know it well. I am prone to
losing my wallet, you see.
The story all began some months ago after my
latest run-in with the wallet fairy.
It was October of last year. Af^r canceling all
my credit cards and mourning over my lost
money, I drove down to the DMV to replace my
driver’s license.
Ih e building looked harmless enough and,
unless you happen to be 16 years old, is really
very unthreatening. Or so I thought Upcm
entering, however, I soon realized I was in for
more than I expected.
Geographically, the room is arranged with a
U-shaped customer area surrounding an
employee workplace that is filled with desks and
file cabinets. Driver’s licenses are on the right,
registration on the left.
When I got there, everybody was on the right.
Nobody was on the left. The miyority of the
employees, however, seemed congregated toward
the left. Maybe they were busy. Maybe they
were just hiding.
So I got in line to wait — 20 to 30 nunutes —
until the one clerk had finished plowing through
the paperwork of the five people ahead of me.
When it was my turn, I walked up to the counter
and told her my problem. She set about the task.
I waited.
I was still waiting when she came back and
told me she was having trouble. Something
about the compute»*, our modern-day scapegoat
for human incompetence.
After fiddling with the machine for a bit, she
told me the only way she could get the computer
to replace my license was to have the expiration
date extended from 1993 to 1997. That was fine
with me. Maybe I wouldn’t have to see this place
for another seven years. She completed the
work, took my $10, shot a new photo, and aftei
an hourlong visit, allowed me to go home.

Several weeks later, in January of the new
year, I realized one day that my new license had
never appeared and had shown no signs of doing
so. I called the DMV. They told me I would have
to come down again to figure out what hap
pened.
I did, despite my displeasure. Again, all cus
tomers were on the right. Nobody was on the
left. There was only one clerk, again. So I
waited. I got there at 3:15 p.m. I had to be some
where at 4 p.m.
After 20 minutes, it was my turn, and I told
the clerk of my initial problem and what had
happened since. She fiddled with the com
puter ... nothing. I waited. She called Sacramen
to. I waited. Finally, she pinpointed the trouble.
Some cruel and mischievous person had ex
tended my license to 1997. There go my seven
years.
She changed it back to 1993, did the paper
work and took another picture. I was late for my
appointment.
It’s March now. I still don’t have my license. I
called them last week. No one answered. I called
again. It rang 10 times. I got a muffled answer
ing machine. It wasn’t helpful.
After five months, I have developed a theory
about the San Luis C^ispo DMV.
It goes like this: The building is not a part of
our normal world. Everything ^ ere operates in
slow-motion, and time, as we know it, stands
still. When you enter through the doorway, you
are crossing into an alternate dimension, leaving
the real world behind. When you exit, you return
to everyday San Luis Obispo. Anything you say
or do in that alternate dimension has no impact
on your literal being.
They do have a phone hookup to the real
world, but they answer only when they feel like
it
At this point, Fm stuck without my driver’s
license, and Fm 10 bucks short (I guess you can
leave things on the other side). Maybe Fll have
to go to a different DMV to get my license.
Now, with my tale told, I see this column has
become just what I said it wouldn’t, a story
about one of those little, out-of-the-way places
that no one knows about, but everyone should
see.
Only I don’t think everyone should see this
place. Maybe one day it will start swallowing
more than just driver’s licenses. Maybe one day,
someone will walk in and never come out.
Did you know we had a Twilight Zone in San
Luis Obispo?
We do. It’s called the Department of Motor
Vehicles.
Joe Tarica is a journalUm junior. This is his
second quarter reporting for Mustang Daily.
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Iraqi soldiers iaunch
assauit on protesters

Fire engulfs Colorado Claremont police try
nursing home, kiiis 8 propane-powered cars

SAFWAN, Iraq (AP) — Iraq’s Republican
Guard launched a fierce crackdown on
protesters demanding the overthrow of Sad
dam Hussein and the establishmen of an Is
lamic republic in Iraq, witnesses said Mon
day.
The Guard was reported to be turning
some of its remaining tanks and guns on the
demonstrators, who are apparently dis
gusted with Saddam’s handling of the Gulf
War and sense that he may be vulnerable.
There were reports of protesters killing
government ofGci^s, including the mayor of
Basra, a governor, and a son of Saddam.
W itnesses said demonstrations had
erupted in at least eight Iraqi cities, stretch
ing from Iraq’s second-largest city, Basra, to
the holy city of Kerbala in central Iraq. They
said that in some places the Iraqi troops
were shooting women and children.

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. (AP) — Fire
swept through a nursing home early today,
killing eight people and injuring at least
nine others, authorities said.
Six engine companies from the Colorado
Springs Fire Department were battling the
fire at the Cryst^ Springs Estate home this
morning, along with two aerial ladder com
panies, said Colorado Springs Police spokes
man Lt. Rich Resling.
Eight people were confirmed dead and
nine others were taken to hospitals, ResUng
said.
“The fire was fully involved when they ar
rived on the scene,” Resling said. “They will
be there for a while battling that fire.”
He said seven other people had been
evacuated; he was unsure whether everyone
was accounted for.

Hong Kong men guilty Study says competing
of assisting activists heart drugs save lives
HONG KONG (AP) — A Chinese court on
Monday convicted three Hong Kong resi
dents on charges of helping pro-democracy
activists and sentenced them to prison terms
of four to five years, a Chinese newspaper
reported.
The three were the first Hong Kong resi
dents sentenced by China for involvement in
the democracy movement crushed in China
in June 1989.
The Yangcheng Evening News in nearby
Canton said the three were charged with col
laborating with a Hong Kong group in atSee WORLD, page 7
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ATLANTA (AP) — Three competing clot
dissolving drugs all save lives up to 12 hours
after a heart attack and should be given to
many more patients than are now receiving
them, a study shows.
The study of some 40,000 patients from
nearly 1,000 hospitals in the United States
and around the world is the largest and most
definitive study yet on the effectiveness of
the drugs, said one of the study’s directors,
Dr. Rory Collins of Oxford University in
England.
The results confirm and amplify the find
ings of a large-scale Italian study reported
See NATION, page 7

CLAREMONT, Calif. (AP) — The
Claremont Police Department is converting
its dozen patrol cars from gasoline to
propane, a move expected to cut smog emis
sions from the vehicles by 40 percent and
save money, officials said.
The move, which follows a four-month ex
periment with propane-powered cruisers, is
expected to save $900 per month, said Tbm
Baffa, the city’s assistant director of com
munity services.
The South San Francisco Police Depart
ment fueled most of its fleet of squad cars
with propane from 1971 to 1987, but
switched back to gasoline because of sluggish
performance.

Alaskan jobs offer
long days, big pay
for Poly students
Cal Poly students and
other college students may
find a profitable adventure
awaiting them in Alaska this
summer.
The cost of a college educa
tion has many students who
are considering working year
round thinking fondly of the
time when a summer job was
enough to pay school costs.
One summer working in Alas
ka’s salmon processing plants
could offer the chance to earn
enough money for an entire
school year.
Alaska’s Salmon Fishery is
the largest in the world, oc
cupying thousands of miles of
coastline. One area in par
ticular, Bristol Bay, sees 30
million salmon each year
trying to reach their spawn
ing ground.
Those salmon that are
caught are then processed at
the canneries, where summer
workers are employed.
Fish-processing work is ac
complished with speed and ef
ficiency, and it goes on for
hours. It’s repetitious work.
See TRAVEL, page 4

Senate leader favors
halting spending iimit
SACRAMENTO (AP) — Senate Majority
Leader Barry Keene says Gov. Pete Wilson
should ask voters to suspend the state
spending limit for a year to avoid $5 billion
to $8 billion in budget cuts.
“Unless the governor acts to temporarily
suspend (the limit) we will be faced with
making cuts that will either cripple state
and local government or devastate our
educational system,” Keene said.
“Why do either when absent (the limit) we
can raise the money for both?”
Keene, D-Vallejo, made his comments in a
speech over the weekend in response to Wil
son’s demand that the Legislature suspend
Proposition 98, the school funding guaran
tee, a step that would cost schools nearly $2
billion.
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Students in the Storm

Poly students build submarine
■ The human-powered vessel will enter an international race in June.

Name: Donald H. Hoiiji
Age: 23
Cal P oly S tu d en t: In
dustrial engineering freshman/ROTC cadet
Duty: Donald was called to
active military service in
January and assigned to the
547th engineering battalion
stationed in Germany. He is
t r a in e d to work in a
mechanized infantry division
clearing obstacles, such as
mine fields, for safe passage of
military units.
Personal: In a recent letter
to the military science depart
ment, Donald wrote that his
deployment depended on what
would take place in the Middle
East over the next few weeks.
As an individual ready reser
vist, Donald could be on active
duty for a year.
Address:
Spc. Donald H. Hong
HHC 547th Eng. BNiM)
APO, New York, NY 09175

By A. Mortimer Naughton
$tf ff Writer_____________ _

For the past year, four Cal
Poly engineering students have
been building a human-powered
submarine for a unique competi
tion that attracts entries from
around the world.
The biannual International
H um an-powered Subm arine
Races is scheduled for June
14-23 in Florida.

Donald Hong

transportation to Seattle and
then fly at the company’s ex
pense to Alaska. Room, board
and laundry needs are provided
by the companies.
Students come from all over
the country for summer work in
Alaska’s salmon fisheries.
Hiring is done from J ^ u a ry
through April. To receive infor
mation on companies hiring for
the summer, call 1-900-988-5152
or the Alaska Job Resource Line,
(415) 738-1385.

From page 1
coming into your store for two
and a half years. That’s how it’s
been.”
Coy was overjoyed with the
recent rain, as was incoming
Chamber President Dennis Law,
who told the guests that water
was the main item in a lengthy
list of 1991 issues.
Law said that the city must
look far beyond the hopes for
rain to solve the water problems.
"It looks like the $20 million
desalination project proposed by
the city of San Luis Obispo will
be a necessity,” he said. “But it’s
expensive.”
Assistant Chairwoman Mag
gie Cox said that San Luis
Obispo is “out of time” on the
water situation. She asked
everyone to support the initia
tion of the state water project for
a long-term water solution. State
water could allow the city to
have 12,000 acre-feet of more
water in storage.
“There is nothing more impor
tant than the state water
project,” she said.
Except, said Assistant City
A dm inistrative Officer Ken
Hampian, an explanation on the
Court Street project, the huge
business and parking structure
due in the area of Court Street
between Woodstock’s Pizza and

sity payroll, university pur
chases, student spending and
visitor spending. The bulk of the
money, $92 million, comes from
the students.
“Each student spends about
$7,000 to $8,000 a year at Cal
Poly,” Reiner said. CHher spend
ing include purchases such as
utilities, restaurants and bars,
transportation and medical pay
ments.
The study also showed that
Cal Poly indirectly brings an ad
ditional $150 million to the city
and county.
Reiner was not the only Cal
Poly professor to speedc at the
morning breakfast program.
Former history professor Bar
ton Olsen opened the program
with a profile on Middle East
history. Because of the varying
issues of religion, power, money
and arrogance in the region,
problems there run to the ex
treme, Olsen said.
Although he did a thorough
run-through of problems and
conflicts in the area, Olsen
believes that the problems and
the people are very complex.
“No one is a Middle East ex
pert,” he said. “Some of us just
understand the disinformation
coming out of the area better
than others." •
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Osos Street.
“It basically died,” Hampian
said. “After numerous delays,
partners (of the project) failed to
find firm financial (backing).”
Hampian said that the project
was the first private and public
partnership in the city and that
it developed with a lot of input
from local businesses and en
vironmental groups.
But as time wore on, Ham
pian said that the genuine idea
for the project was changing.
“The city felt that it would be
breaking faith by welding some
thing different to (the project),”
he said. “It was not consistent
with what was to be developed.”
Hampian said that the city is
committed to developing a firstrate project on that site.
The city also is committed to
Cal Poly, said Cal Poly business
professor Ken Reiner, from
where students and faculty bring
$175 million directly to the city.
Reiner told the breakfast club
that Cal Poly’s economic impact
on the community is enormous.
For the 1989-90 academic year,
Reiner did a study detailing the
direct and indirect impact of the
university on the San Luis
Obispo economy.

Senior Project ISeadquarters

w orried
< ''’*4' about your
Wedding?

«

graduated and have been
replaced by three others:
mechanical engineering seniors
Tadd Weston, Ken Hasek and
Mark Scott.
The race’s sponsors, Florida
Atlantic University and the H.A.
Perry Foundation, hope these
races will catalyze innovations
within the submarine industry.
The H.A. Perry Foundation is
See SUBMARINE, page 5

AVOCADOS

TRAVEL
From page 3
with 12-hour shifts — sometimes
for 20 days in a row.
All these hours add up to
overtime pay. Overtime helps
make up the bulk of workers’
paychecks —up to $400 - $550
per week.
Both men and women are of
fered positions in all areas at the
processing plants.
Travel to Alaska requires that
workers provide their own

The group is led by mechani
cal engineering senior Tim
Rogers. Rogers started working
on Dowfin II last year for a
senior project. A five-member
group worked on combining and
refining the best aspects of two
old subs built in 1989, the Dow
fin and the Subversion, which
won third place overall in the
1989 international races. Since
then, his old teammates have

^ OPEIV ALL

EVERY ^IG H T ^
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SUBMARINE
From page 5
a nonproGt fuundatiun that has
been sponsoring underwater
vehicle research at several
universities for Gve years.
This year there are 36 entries,
19 more than were attracted for
the original 1989 contest. The
roster of competitors include
teams from the Naval Academy,
MIT, the Technical University of
Berlin and Southampton Univer
sity in England, as well as teams
from various
American research centers
and marine technology com
panies.
After greatly modifying the
old models, Rogers believes the
DowGn II has a good chance in
June. The DowGn was named
after the Dow chemical company,
which donated a $12,000 grant to
the team, and the Dolphin, be
cause its
mode of propulsion inspired
the team.
“This year we’d like to show
the Navy (the 1989 overall win
ner) what we’re all about,” he
said.
The teams are judged for cost
effectiveness, innovation and
speed. Rogers’ group is shooting
for all three categories but is
relying on the innovativeness of
the 14-foot DowGn II to make the
initial impression.
The group has conjured up a
propulsion system using Danvin

5

U n d e rc o v e r...
as a guide.
It consists of a Gn-like device
that pmwers through the water in
an up-and-down motion, similar
to that of whales and dolphins.
All the power for the mechanism
is provided by an athlete lying on
his back, pedaling on a bicycle
crank.
“Most of the 1989 entries used
a propeller system because it’s
tried and true,” said Weston.
“B u t we th in k th a t the
reciprocating tail is more efGcient.”
Other problems the engineers
have had to face include how to
balance dreams of a streamlined
vessel against the realities of Gtting a two-man drive team in
side. Also, the fact that the subs
are Glled with water makes it
heu'der on the athlete and driver
who will operate the steering
mechanisms. A new, see-through
top is being used this year to aid
the scuba-equipped pair.
“In the old model, the athlete
couldn’t see,” said Rogers. “This
year we’ve given him a 180 de
gree visibility to help cut down
on the vertigo effects.”
Only the crew member who
pedals the sub for this team has
been chosen, and Rogers invites
anyone interested in contribut
ing to contact him or Mary
Cooper, the project’s adviser.

A
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Raindrops on backpacks and biksrs and ... kittens, raindrops on schooibooks and aiso yo u r..
mittens. Raindrops are good and they make us aii sing. These are a few of our favorite things.

HOMELESS
From page 1
dividual school chapters of the
honor society must put on a
professional project. Dobler, a
home economics senior with a
foods emphasis, thought it
would be a good idea to feed
the homeless. She decided to
take it one step further and
nutritionally educate them at
the same time.
“I thought it would provide
an opportunity for individuals
to learn about nutritional, inex
pensive and easy-to-prepare
food items through the meals
which we served them,” she
said.
The homeless were receptive
to the 10 women who volun
teered their time on Sunday for
a few hours. The home
economics students interacted
with the homeless, making
sure they understood the infor
mation that was given to them.

The 40-m em b er hom e
economics club worked since
Thursday to prepare the food
and made everything from
scratch, Dobler said.
The leftover food will go to
the EOC homeless shelter on
Orcutt Road.
The club will be reimbursed
for expenses by the People’s
K’tchen, the nonprofit or
ganization that feeds the home
less on a daily basis, Dobler
said.
Betty Nielson, the chairman
of the board of the People’s
Kitchen, said the funds to feed
the homeless come from un
solicited community donations.
Nielson said volunteers feed
about 75 homeless each day. “It
takes a lot of work. I’m glad
things went well for the girls,”
she said.
Dobler said that the club’s
efforts were rewarding to the

“They are just like regular
people except they have no
home,” said Dobler. “Families
came together, and some came
alone and took extra for others
who could not make it.”
Thank you s were e x 
changed, and one homeless
man played his Gute for the
volunteers to express his ap
preciation.
Jim Mills, another homeless
person, told local camera crews
that the girls did a great job.
“This was really nice,” he said.
“They really put out some great
food — and a lot of it.”
D obler sa id sh e w as
surprised at how nutritionally
aware the people were already.
“One homeless man told me to
give him ‘some of those com
plex carbohydrates,’ ” she said.
“It really amazed me that they
went back for the healthy stuff
instead of the cookies.”

club members as well as to the
homeless.
“I thought it was the neatest
feeling to be able to help — to
see the people’s faces light up
in appreciation,” she said.

“The project was a lot of
work, but it was worthwhile if
each individual left the meal
knowing one more nutritional
fact than they did when they
walked in,” Dobler said.

DON’T BUY AN IBM...
Before you .spend big bucks at HI Corral for an
IBM PS/2, you owe it to yourself to check out the
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Men’s track downs CCAA
opponents at 4-way meet
■ Mustangs get strong performances in field events to
defeat Pomona, UC Riverside and CSU Bakersfield.
R y Jamie
Staff Writer

Kerhlikar

Despite the adverse weather condi
tions, the Cal Poly men’s track team
outshone its competition Saturday in
this season’s first of two California Col
legiate Athletic Association four-way
meets.
Cal Poly won the meet at UC River
side with 199 points, beating Cal Poly
Pomona, Cal State Bakersfield and UC
Riverside.
The Mustangs turned in six firstplace finishes as well as recording 15
season bests.
Weight men Scott Marzilli and Josh
Grace combined to score 36 of the total
points for the Mustangs. The two ath
letes covered all four throwing events:
the hammer, shot put, discus and
javelin.
In his season best, Scott Hempel
placed first in the 1,500 meters with a
time of 3:52.6, a time that now leads the
CCAA by three seconds.
Brian StriefT placed first in the 800
meters with a personal record time of
1:53.88. StriefTs efforts earned him ath
lete of the week honors from the other
team members for the second week in a
row.
In the 5,000 meters, Bobby Ervin
beat his personal best record by an un
believable 38 seconds, winning the race
in 15:01.09.
In field events, the Mustangs
dominated as well. Mike Jones won the
long jump, beating his opponent Artis
Williams of Pomona by virtue of his
second-best jump, as both men tied for
first with jumps of 22-2.
Tbny Castiglioiii, the CCAA leader in
high jump at 16-8 t/2, won the event
with a jump of 16-0, a foot and a half
above the second place finisher.
With a life time best of 46-11, David
Ramirez won the triple jump by more
than two feet.
•Other notable performances by the
^lustangs Saturday included freshman
Dan B erk elan d ’s debut in the
steeplechase. Berkeland ran an out
standing time of 9:48.5, giving him the

fifth best time in the CCAA. The top
three times in this event also belong to
Cal Poly runners. Both the 400 meter
and mile relay teams recorded season
bests. All four men in the mile relay
team were “on,” said Head Coach Tom
Henderson, and they cut into their pre
vious best time by over three seconds.
Thomas McGuirk, an All-American
as a freshman last year, ran his first
race of the season after recovering from
a stress fracture in his leg. McGuirk
finished second in the 400-meter inter
mediate hurdles and ran on both win
ning-relay teams.
Last weekend’s meet was Cal Poly’s
first chance to see the CCAA teams, ac
cording to Henderson. “The only team
we have not seen that will be a factor in
the CCAA Championship is Cal State
Los Angeles,” Henderson said. The only
other remaining CCAA team is new
member UC San Diego. The Mustangs
will not face them until the CCAA
Championship meet.
Next week the Mustangs will travt
to Irvine to meet NCAA Division I
rivals UC Irvine and UC Santa Bar
bara. Cal Poly lost to UC Santa Barbara
at home last month, but according to
Henderson, the individual races and the
team competition will be very close.
Also next Friday and Saturday two of
Cal Poly’s top pole vaulters will be com
peting in the NCAA Division II Indoor
National Championships in Vermillion,
S. Dak. This is the first time in more
than 10 years that Cal Poly will be
represented indoors, thanks to funding
that the NCAA is providing for the first
time in 1991.
Ibny Castiglioni and Steve Tbney
will try for the national title at the meet
at the University of South Dakota.
Castiglioni has the leading mark in
the indoor season with his one-time ef
fort this year of 16-0. He placed fourth
in last year’s outdoor national cham
pionship and has the leading outdoor
mark this year as well.
Steve Tbney also will compete in the
pole vault. Tbney has vaulted 15-6 in
doors this season with only one try,
giving him the fourth best mark so far.
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Women harriers clobber
foes without top veterans
■ Poly wins 14 of 17 events and racks up 187 points to
dominate weekend competition in Riverside.
the 100 meters in a time of 12.44. She
also won the 200 meters with a season
best time of 25.20. Both times were
The Cal Poly women’s track team left good enough for provisional qualifica
most of its veteran runners at home last tion.
Sophomore Julie Tingle won the long
Saturday to rest, yet the Mustangs still
jump
with a personal best mark of 18-2.
managed to clobber the competition.
The team ran away with the win at Tingle also won the high jump with a
the four-way meet held at UC River season best jump of 5-4 and placed
side, scoring 187 points. Far behind was second in the 100-meter hurdles.
Both women ran on the winning 400
Cal Poly Pomona with 70, UC Riverside
and
mile relay teams as well.
with 66 and CSU Bakersfield with 55.
Freshman
Deborah Lewis won the
According to Head Coach Deanne
400-meter
intermediate
hurdles with a
Johnson, the meet was not very com
lifetime
best
of
1:05.0,
shaving five
petitive for the team. “The schools were
not real strong overall, so we had to set seconds off last week’s time and closing
in on a provisional qualif3ring mark.
the goals for the meet.”
According to Johnson, Lewis is still
And set the goals they did. Leaving
in
training for the event, only having
most of their top runners behind did not
run
it twice before.
stop the Mustangs from winning 14 of
“She
is a super coachable, tenacious,
the 17 events.
tough
little
runner,” Johnson said.
The 400-meter relay team posted its
“We left the top runners behind for
fastest time this season, winning the
event with an NCAA Division II some much needed rest, hoping the
provisional qualifying time of 47.9 others would shine through, and they
did,” she said.
seconds.
Next week the Mustangs will travel
Outstanding individual performan
with
the entire team to take on the
ces were in abundance at the meet.
Junior sprinter Kim Shepard won hard-to-beat UC Irvine Anteaters.

By Jamie Kerhlikar
Staff Writer

Men’s gymnastics club shatters
school records but falls to Texas
By Amy Reardon

narrower margin than the margin of
defeat Saturday.
“After being beat by Tbxas twice,
The rapidly improving men’s gym with the scores so close, our motivation
nastics club shattered all school records is really high. They are absolutely going
in Crandall Gymnasium Saturday night to be our only competition at nationals,”
and prepared to take on its only serious said Paquette.
“Now we know what improvements
competition at the NCAA Division II
we have to make. We still have a lot of
Nationals next month.
Cal Poly h o sted UC D a v is, potential to reach, and everyone is
Sacramento State and Poly’s archrival, ready to work hard ... I can’t wait to get
the University of Tbxas, Austin. The into the gym."
Sophomore team member Chris Ho
defending national champion Lon
ghorns edged the Mustangs out of first said the Mustangs are especially
motivated to work hard for nationals
place by a narrow margin of 11 points.
because
the team has made tremendous
“We were hoping to use the home
court advantage to beat Tbxas,” said improvements this year in spite of the
team captain Ken Paquette. After two of fact that they have no full-time coach
the six events, the Mustangs were in and get no financial support from Cal
the lead. But by the third event, Tbxas Poly. And, Ho said, “we’re narrowing
caught up and held the lead to defeat the margin (between Cal Poly and
Tbxas) every meet.”
Cal Poly.
At Saturday’s meet, sophomore Gary
Last Thursday, at a meet hosted by
Division I UC Santa Barbara, the Mus Vanetsky broke five out of six event
tangs took on Tbxas but lost by an even
See GYMNASTICS, page 7
Staff Writer
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BAND
From page 1
good opportunity for the univer
sity to gain national exposure.”
The concert comes at a good
time, Johnson said, and will at
tract future students and faculty
to expand the music major at
Poly.
“It’s a feather in the cap for
the university,” Johnson said,
adding that the American
Bandmasters Association is the

most prestigious organization of
its kind. “The ABA was formed
in 1929 by John Philip Sousa and
Edwin Franko Goldman,” he
said, “and includes 300 members
who are selected by invitation.”
Clarinet player and civil en
gineering senior Joe Streeper
said that he looks forward to the
concert in Arizona and feels
privileged to play. “I enjoy being

in the Cal Poly band because it’s
a very high-quality program,”
said Streeper, “and (I) have en
joyed touring with the band ”
The Cal Poly Band tours once
a year and has played in fes
tivals in Austria, Switzerland
and Japan.
The Cal Poly Symphonic
Band’s last out-of-state tour was
held in Japan in 1988. Plans are

in the making to play at a con
vention in Hawaii next year,
Streeper said.
The Cal Poly Symphonic Band
has been preparing for the
Arizona convention all quarter,
and the university will be sup
porting the tour.

GYMNASTICS
From page 6
records, all of them being per
sonal bests.
On his strongest event, the floor
exercise, Vanetsky scored a 9.5 to
win the event. Despite an irtiured
ankle, Vanetsky “had the best
tumbhng in the gyip,” Paquette
said.
Vanetsky also broke the
school all-around record with his
personal best of 50.05, surpass
ing his goal of 48.00. Teammate
Ho said, “he’s broken that record
three times so far this season. So
he reset his goal for nationals at
51.5.”
Ho also gave great performan
ces this weekend, according to
Paquette. “We’ve seen amazing
improvement from him.”
Ho, who first began his gym
nastics career when he came to

Cal Poly a year and a half ago,
shattered his personal best on
floor by almost a point and a half
this weekend.
“Corey Couch’s floor (routine)
was really awesome too,” Pa
quette said. Couch had added
new risk and difficulty to his
routine this year. “He nailed it
all as well as he ever has,” Pa
quette said.
Paquette broke the school’s
high bar record Saturday to win
the event. “It was my personal
best,” he said. “It’s what I
wanted to do all night.”
In his final home meet, senior
Lance Eagen gave an excellent
floor exercise performance. Ho
said, “Not only will we miss his
(Eagen’s) solid all-around scores,
we’ll miss him as a friend when
he graduates.”

After the meet Ho said,
“Being the only student-run
team in the country, we face
problems other teams don’t. We
have to take care of administra
tion things, get our own finances
together as well as kick each
others’ butts in practice.
“I think a lot of our drive
comes from the knowledge that
we are self-suificient,” he con
tinued. “Our team is comprised
of self-motivated individuals
working for a common goal — if
we didn’t, the club would fail.”
Couch offered an additional
explanation for the team’s high
level of motivation.
“We’re all friends. We like to
see each other do well as much
as they themselves like to do
well. We’re helping each other
more than ever.”

The band will be playing a
selection of pieces chosen by the

guest conductors.
Other bands to appear at the
convention in Arizona include
the U.S. Air Force and Army
Field Bands of Washington, D C.,
the Arizona State University
Band, the University of Arizona
Band and the Lake Highland
High School Wind Ensemble
from Dallas, Tx.

WORLD

NATION

From page 3
tempting to smuggle well-known
activists Wang Juntao and Chen
Ziming out of China.
Chen and Wang were con
victed on Feb. 12 in Beijing of
plotting to overthrow the govern
ment. Each was sentenced to 13
years in prison.
The newspaper said the Can
ton Intermediate People’s Court
sentenced businessman Lo Hoising, 42, and Lai Pui-Shing each
to five years in prison and Li
Lung-hing to four years. The
newspaper provided no further
information on Lai and Li.
The paper said Lo supplied
details of Chen’s whereabouts to
Hong Kong actor John Shum, a
member of the Hong Kong Al
liance in Support of the Patriotic
Democratic Movement in China.

From page 3
earlier, and they should help end
a high-stakes dispute over which
clot dissolver is best, Collins
said.
“In terms of mortality, there
is no difference,” he said.
He discussed the findings
Sunday at the annual meeting of
the American College of Cardiol
ogyThe key finding, he said, is
that giving clot-dissolving drugs
after a heart attack “works, and
it works in a much wider range
o f p a tie n ts th an doctors
thought.”
“There’s definite benefit out to
6 hours and probable benefit out
to 12 hours and possibly beyond
that,” he said. And “the benefits
of this therapy in patients over
75 are sibsolutely definite.”
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Roommetoe
SUPPORT KCPR
*SWE*

SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS
Meeting on Tues. March 5 @ 7pm
Building 26 Room 106
Guest Speaker: PARSONS
Or>e of the world's largest
engr/construction companies

EARTH DAY

Promote alternative music
during KCPR's Fundraising Drive
O-Rama. Pledge money receive
cool premiums. Call 544-46401

SCHOOL OF PROFESSIONAL STUDIES
VACANCY IN BOARD OF DIRECTORSI
Interested applicants come to
Council meetirig-Wed. March 13
6pm FS-292 Ts-Michelle 541-9130

SPRING BREAK IN TROPICS
COSTUME PARTY
Fri MarS 8p-12a
Madonna Inn

SUPER HOOPS

FOUNDATION BOARD POSITIONS
Avail 2.3GPA Req. Appts In UU217
Apply by March 11 th.

MUSTANG DAILY
CLASSIFIEDS

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX
LOCATED AT THE U.U. INFO DESK.
THE ADS WILL BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM
National Nutrition Month-March
Bite Into A Healthy Lifestyle
Thursday .March 7-UU 216 Come Seel
Peer health nutrition educators
Seturday.Marcl 3-Walk and Lunch
WalK-reg at Campus Store Sam
luncheon-12pm at Snack Bar

C a i v '^

For Sale
170 mb Fujitsu HDD,NEW $500.
Maxtor 380 mb HDD $600 Refurb.
408-335-2789. Ask ‘or Tor7 .

HAPtHCHASb WORD PROCESSING
5 YRS EXP - CALL KAREN 544-2692

Would You Stop Touching Mel J/K
Happy 19th BIrthdayll
LOVE- (A.)-GOOFY-^A<R

R&R Word Processing (Rons), 5442591, RATES REDUCED! 15 yrs.exp.

OWN ROOM AVAIL FOR SPRING
WASHER/DRYER UTIL PAID
$300>DEPOSIT 544 3250

PRIVATE ROOM

Applell&GSParts
5.27 Drive tor ll&GS $100 obo

Commeraai Greennouses 6000sq
K Vegies Flwrs Tmspint othr
19223 544 7588

PC Transporter AGSkit $200 obo
Call 545-7705 leave bid phone#

HUGE WITH FIREPLACE AT $245/MO
SPRING QUARTER-CALL 545-9347
ROOM 4 RENT HUGE CONDO LAGUNA
GARAGE W/D $325/mo 546^8701
ROOM AVAILABLE $300 MONTH
WASHER/DRYER:PETSOK 544 3034

TOM BONIGUT
You big hunk of mani
HAPPY BIRTHDAYII
LOVE,???

NEW FRATERNITY ON CAMPUS

PHI KAPPA TAU
Founding Class Recruitment
IMMEDIATE LEADE RSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
First Meeting March 6, 7:30pm
Bldg.26, Room 207
TORTILLA FLATS NIGHT

TONIGHT

Come Boogie Down with AOII
All Weloomel

SCOOTER

SENIOR PORTRAITS
Call Greg at 541-0135

I JUST SAW A CoWWEiiLlAL
TOR A LUXURY CRUISE.
WON COWE W f OOKt EVER
GO OK VACATIONS L\XE THAT ?

^ -I

s ' Xv Í

NEW MOUNTAIN BIKE
NISHIKI BACK ROADS 20- $300 00
KEVIN 544-1318

Female Roomate Needed ^ /S u m
Own Room, Close to Poly 541-10/7

ASI Travel is Looking For
Tour Escorts To Lead Students
On Fun Trips Info. And APP’s
Available In Travel Center
UU 102 Ask For Elise Or Tim

FM TO SHARE, CLOSE TO POLY,
WSHR & DRYR, SPRING QTR $240/mo.
& H20 CALL TRICIA 542-0955

WE SPEND A WEER IK CDU),
uncomfortable ten ts each

MEAR
BEST
Lik e
TOUR

SO LIMING HERE THE
o r THE TIME S ^ M S
a luxury c r u is e , if
TRIPS ARE UNPLEASANT,

Tour

w w le

L /fi£

is

/

LA-

Housino
2BDRMAPTS.
UTIL PAID
$700/MO.
61 BROAD
544 7772
ARROYO GRANDE COUNTRY STUDIO
INCLUDES GAS. ELEC. H20, TRASH
$325*DEPOSIT 489 5855

INTERESTED IN LAW?
Local Paralegal Magazine has
ad sales openings. 15 hrs per
week. Contact Val at 528-7111

YACATloKS ARE AUl. JUST
A MATTER OF COMPARISON.

i

83 AERO 50
$200 O.B.O
CALL 545-9219

TOUR ESCORTS
Bus Student will do Tax Returns
Lorraine 543-2790

SPRING SUBLET MALE SHARE
$250 VERY CLOSE 541-3639

GREAT DEAL

DAY CAMP serving Conejo & San
Fernando Valleys seeks energe
tic, friendly people for summer
staff. General counselors
& special instructors for gym,
nature, horseback riding, arts
A crafts, swimming and more.
Great Placet 818-706-8255
GOVERNMENT JOBS $16,040 - $59,230
Call (1)805-687-6000 Ext.R-10081
tor current Federal list.
GOVERNMENT JOBS |16.040-59.230/yr.
Call (11805-687-6000 Ext.R-10081
for current federal list.

a

VACATION.'

y

Need 1 Fern. Own Rm. in house
$166/mo. Avail NOW 544-9537

Tm i tOYOTA CELICA 5spd Pwr steering.cruise control.tilt wheel,
87000 miles good condition.
545-8289

GONZO!!

BASKETBALL ENTHUSIASTS
Sign Up Now for Rec Sports’
SLAM-OUNK ♦ 3pt SHOOT-OUT
March Sth, 7pm in lutott Gym

STRAIGHT W/P OR SPECIAL EDITING,
EXCLUSIVELY FOR Cal Poly STUDENTS,
FREE P/U AND DELVY. OCCIDENTAL
COLLEGE ENGUSH GRAD. 541-1737
CALL PATTY 544-1783
WORD PERFECT - LASER PRINTER

RESUMES. SEN. PROJ., ETC. MACW/
LASER PRINTER L A U I^- 549-8966

Meetings Thursdays 11 ;00 2-205
" g a y s l e s b ia n s b is e x u a l s u n it e d
MEET TUES 7PM MATH 226
SPEAKER: GALA... TALK ABOUT
POSSIBLE JOINT DANCE MAY 4TH
ALL WELCOME

WANTED: Part Time sec 6-8hrs
a week Need to know office
and computer skills. 541-4872

A-1 P.E.P. W/P

LIVE ACROSS FROM POLY!!!
WE NEED ONE GUY TO SHARE A
ROOM IN OUR PALATIAL SLACK ST.
ESTATE. JUST A 2 MIN WALK TO
U.U. ONLY $215 A MONTH
CALL US NOW 546-0236.
MASTER BEDROOM FOR RENT SPRING
OTR. IN A LARGE QUIET FARM
HOUSE RENT NEGOTIABLE 545 8038

HOUSE FOR RENT 3 DRM 2 BATH
ON LAGUNA LAKE SPACIOUS W/ TWO
CAR GARAGE $1200/MO 545-0129
LRG ROOM FOR RENT 335MO. OWN
ROOM OR SHARE
NEGOTIABLE IMURRAYAVE.
AVAIL. NOW 542-0972
Restored Victorian Home
Close to town
3 Bedroom 2 Bath large Deck
available 4/1. $1200/mo.
Call 541-0316.

Room for Rent

on peach Street $350 Month
Now Complex Near Downtown Call
541 9538

Honras lor 8 i^
11 BUYING A HOUSE OR CONDO?
FOR A FREE LIST OF ALL LEAST
EXPENSIVE HOUSES & CONDOS FOR
SALE IN SLO, CALL STEVE NELSON
543-8370. FARRELL SMYTH R/E.
BEST PRICED CONDOS & HOMES
LISTED FREE SPECIALIZING IN
STUDENT/PARENT INVESTMENTS
INFORMATION PACKET AVAILABLE ON
CAMPUS CALL MARGUERITE
541-3432 CENTURY 21-OBISPO
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HARASSMENT
From page 1
all the time,” he said.
Jan Pieper, director of Person
nel and Employee Relations and
a sexual harassm ent inves
tigator, said that there is enough
information available on campus
to give people at least an idea of
where to go for help but added “I
don’t think there ever could be
enough publicity.”
Pieper said that the ad
ministration distributed
pamphlets, put a statement in
the class schedule and published
a list of the campus’ sexual
harassment advisers.
“People should be able to find
somebody,” she said.
Carl Wallace, director of Cam
pus Student Relations and Judi
cial Affairs, and a sexual harass
ment investigator, said that he
did not know if there could be
adequate publicity on the subject
but said that the university is
trying hard to educate the cam
pus community.
“There are a number of things
you can do, including put up
posters, pass out pamphlets, in
form new students and make
new faculty and staff aware,” he
said. “There are a number of
things being done to publicize it.”
Wallace added that copies of
the new pamphlet were being
sent to student apartment com
plexes.
Psychology professor Fred
Stultz, a sexual harassment ad
viser, said that the administra
tion is not educating the campus
as much as it should.
“The university could be more
up-front about what is sexual
harassment and educating stu
dents about it,” he said.
“Can you imagine being a 20year-old female student who’s
been harassed and having to find
this (information on the sexual
harassment policy) to see what
courses of action you have?” he
asked. “The ones who do (find
the information) are the older
students. It seems to me that’s
what the university wants.”
English junior Kim McGrew is
a former sexual harassment ad
viser who filed a sexual harass
ment grievance against a male
professor with a group of 11
other students in December
1990. She agreed with Stultz.
“My biggest complaint (with
the administration) is that most
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students don’t know there is a
sexual harassment policy, and
most don’t know who the sexual
harassment advisers are,” she
said. “How is a student supposed
to know there is support out
there if the administration can’t
lead them in the right direction?”
P ro p o sed R esolu tion s

Other information also seems
to indicate that the word is not
getting out.
In a Student Affairs survey
conducted in the residence halls
in May 1990, 24 percent of stu
dents who responded said that
they knew someone who had
been sexually harassed by a
member of the Cal Poly com
munity. The same survey indi
cated that only 16 percent knew
there were sexual harassment
advisers on campus.
On May 29, 1990, the
Academic Senate pas.sed Resolu
tion AS-334-90/PPC. It was
designed to facilitate the im
plementation of Administrative
Bulletin 88-5, the university’s
sexual harassment policy.
The resolution stated that
“there is a lack of accountability
for the administration of sexual
harassm ent
prevention
programs,” and the sexual
harassm ent advisers lacked
professional training.
The resolution sought to
remedy this situation by making
the university’s affirmative ac
tion officer (AAO) responsible for
policies and programs relating to
sexual harassment. It also called
for:
- The AAO to develop “train
ing and education programs
dealing with the prevention of
sexual harassment,”
- The AAO and the Academic
Senate’s Executive Committee to
select a three-member Training
Development Team who would
develop “educational programs
for faculty, staff and students,
and training programs for sexual
h a r a s s m e n t a d v i s e r s and
management employees,”
- The sexual harassment ad
visers to meet once a month
during the academic year,
- The AAO to send the list of
sexual harassm ent advisers,
complete with campus addresses
and phone numbers, to all stu
dents and campus employees.

No C ru m b s-ea t 'em
on th e ru n !
m a íM ti» al
Snack Bar

L U I S

O B I S P O

offers

Special Rates
for Parents!
• Close to Cal Poty
• Complimentary Continental
Breakfast
• Restaurant / Lounge
• Meeting Faciiny
teoo Monterey St.

(805 544-8600
(800)822-8601

despite perceptions of the con
trary.
“They (the administration) are
very concerned, very conscious
about trying to educate and dis
sem inate information about
sexual harassment,” Cirone said.
“People may not perceive that,
but that’s OK. I think they are
really trying.
“The university doesn’t want
its students harassed. It wants
them to be free from harass
ment.”
Cirone said that many people
may not know much about
sexual harassment because they
are not interested in the infor
mation.
“There has been education
(about sexual harassment) that
has been missed because people
were not looking for it,” she said.
Sexual harassment advisers
also have varying opinions on the
amount and quality of their
training.
Carol Clifford, a payroll of
ficer for Fiscal Operations and a
sexual harassment adviser, said
that an adviser’s training in
cludes l i s t e n i n g to g u est
speakers, talking with counselors
and other experts in the field,
studying example cases of sexual
harassment and watching videos.
Stultz did not think these
measures were enough.
“Overall, these people are not
getting adequate training,” he
said.
Stultz said that because of a
lack of training, “some advisers
feel it’s not clear what they
should do.”
Stultz also said that the
sexual harassment advisers do
not meet on a regular basis, and
a fall quarter meeting that would
have addressed the training
issue was canceled.
“I get the feeling that some
one sees the need, and then
throws it (the group of advisers)
together,” he said. “It’s a reac
tive, not proactive, group.”
Cirone, however, said all of
the advisers were caring and
capable. She also said that the
training process was ongoing,
and therefore the advisers were
“always improving.”
P ro te c tin g re p u ta tio n s

Several faculty members were
concerned about the possibility
that the university’s desire to

preserve its reputation would in
terfere with efforts to deal with
the problem effectively.
Psychology professor Daniel
Levi said that universities in
general want to manage the per
ceptions about sexual harass
ment on their campuses.
“Universities have very strong
incentives to keep sexual harass
ment out of public view. It looks
very bad,” he said.
Stultz also said that the ad
ministration is interested in
“keeping its reputation from
being sullied by these activities.”
Stultz attributed this be
havior to the nature of senior ad
ministration officials. He said
most are politicians first and
educators second.
“It’s unfortunate these people
control the sexual hiirassment
program,” he said.
Wallace, however, said that
the administration’s goal is to
deal with the problem, not
preserve the university’s reputa
tion.
“If people go out and their ac
tions tarnish the university, that
will be addressed. You can’t have
people do that.
‘^Ve try to get at the truth, to
make the university have a bet
ter environment, not to protect
its reputation.”
Pieper said that it was the
university’s responsibility to ef
fectively confront the problem.
“If someone complains, we
had better do something,” she
said.
Wal lace sai d t h a t the
predominant attitudes of how
people view sexual harassment
will change as the educational
process changes.
“As we liberate the education
al process to bring in more issues
about the constituents of the
university (such as minorities,
women and homosexuals), we’ll
see some changes.”
Wallace said the establish
ment of the women’s studiep
minor is an indicator of this
trend.
“The university is extremely
sensitive to those issues and con
cerns,” he said. “It does have a
priority.”
Stultz disagreed.
“It (dealing with sexual
harassment) doesn’t seem to be a
priority on this campus,” he said.

KONA’S
Now open for breakfast!
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Cal Poly President Warren
Baker did not approve the
resolution.
In a memorandum sent back
to the Academic Senate, dated
August 31, 1990, Baker said that
while “many aspects of the
resolution have merit,” he was
reluctant to approve it for a
number of reasons.
Baker said in the memo that
“in view of diminishing resour
ces, I am reluctant to approve
release time for members of a
training development team.”
The memo also stated that all
faculty, staff and administrators
are held accountable for prevent
ing sexual harassm ent, so
responsibility for the implemen
tation of the sexual harassment
policy should not be limited to
the Edfirmative action director.
Baker also said in the memo
that “the university is im
plem enting educational
programs on preventing sexual
harassment.”
Those programs included
development of the “Sexual
Harassment — Break the Pat
tern” brochure that was first dis
tributed in fall 1990, the dis
tribution of copies of two dif
ferent sexual harassment aware
ness posters throughout campus
and an awareness workshop for
management, department
heads/chairs, sexual harassment
advisers, the Personnel Policies
Committee and the Status of
Women Committee, held in
winter 1990.
Stultz said these measures
were almost insignificant.
“They (the administration)
can say they printed a pamphlet,
but how long did that take?” he
said. “How much time has been
spent training the sexual harass
ment advisers?"
He also said that the posters
were only effective if they were
openly displayed, but not all
departments did so.
“You get the idea of a depart
ment’s sentiment (about sexual
harassment) by seeing where the
posters are displayed. Are they
in the open, or are they in a
corner?” Stultz said.
Health Services administrator
Joan Cirone, another sexual
harassment adviser, said that
the administration is working
hard to educate the campus,

FINAL TWO WEEKS
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Live In Style!
College Garden
Apartments
Super-Large
1 & 2 Bedroom
>4C ^
Bitügalow
»Privite Patio
•Enclosed GarageAVilh Storage
•Brand New Carpet, Roors, Drapes
•Friendly, Peaceful Environment

Run your own
summer business
by being a
Branch Manager
in the largest
Student Run
Corporation
in the
country.

Coffee & Kona Canoe

Only $3
with coupon-expires 3/19/91

Open 7 am to 11 am daily

5 4 6 -0 3 6 9

(between Kinko's & Burger King)

Average 1990
Summer Earnings:
$12,700
Call Student Painters
now at
1-800-426-6441

Special DiscounI
for Cal Poly Studriits
Call Us At 544-395?.
Eckert Investments
284 N. Chorro S. Apt. #6
diti Luis Obispo, CA 93405

9 7 7 Foothill Blvd.
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